Association rule mining is a fundamental and vital functionality of data mining. M ost of the existing real time transactional databases are multidimensional in nature. In this paper, a novel algorithm is proposed for mining hybrid-dimensional association rules which are very useful in business decision making. The proposed algorithm uses multi index structures to store necessary details like item combination, support measure and transaction IDs, which stores all frequent 1-itemsets after scanning the entire database first time. Frequent k-itemsets are generated with previous level data, without scanning the database further. Compared to traditional algorithms, this algorithm efficiently finds association rules in multidimensional datasets, by scanning the database only once, thus enhancing the process of data mining.
INTRODUCTION
Advancement in communication, hardware technology and sensor networks collects tremendous amount of data and subsequently stores in large number of data repositories. But the available large amount of data far exceeded human ability for comprehension, interpretation and decision making. The challenging task of efficient and effective data analysis have made promising field called data mining. Data mining is defined as "the non trivial extraction of implicit, previously unknown and potentially useful information from database". Data mining functionalities include classification, clustering, association rules, sequence mining etc. Association rule mining is one of the vital functionality for discovering interesting associations, frequent patterns, correlations, and other relationships among huge amounts of business transactional datas, with vast potential for real life applications. Association rule mining is a two step process, namely 1. Finding all frequent itemsets 2. Generating strong association rules from frequent itemsets. The Apriori algorithm was proposed to generate all significant frequent patterns and association rules for retail organization in the context of bar code data analysis [1] . This algorithm mines simple form of association rule called single-dimensional association rules based on Apriori property . The Apriori property states that "If any k length pattern is not frequent, its super pattern of length (k+1) is also not frequent in the database" and achieves good performance, by reducing candidate itemsets in every iteration. Number of researchers have presented many modified methods based on Apriori property. M any practical transactional databases are multidimensional in nature and some of the attributes are multivalued which poses great challenge to apply knowledge mining process. Association rules can be classified as singledimensional association rule and multidimensional association rule based on number of predicates appearing in the rule. M ultidimensional association can be classified as interdimensional association rule and hybrid-dimensional association rule. Hybrid-dimensional association rule involves interdimensional as well as intra-dimensional itemsets. Association rules generated from hybrid-dimensional itemsets have repeated predicates. In recent years, there has been lot of interest in research community for mining multilevel and multidimensional association rules. In this paper, a novel algorithm is proposed to find hybrid-dimensional association rules efficiently, without multiple scan of the database, and there is no need to check, whether to perform inter-dimensional join or intra-dimensional join between candidate itemsets. In summary, the main contribution of this works is 1. Proposing a novel algorithm with multi index structure for mining hybrid-dimensional association rules 2. Theoretical analysis of the proposed algorithm
The rest of paper is organized as follows. Section 2 summarizes some background information. Section 3 describes Apriori algorithm. Section 4 gives detailed discussion of mining multidimensional association rules and the proposed algorithm is discussed in section 5. Theoretical analysis is presented in section 6 and conclusions are given in section 7.
LITERATURE SURVEY
Finding frequent patterns (itemsets) play an important role in data mining and knowledge discovery techniques. Association rule describes correlation between data items in large databases or datasets. The first and foremost algorithm to find frequent pattern was presented by R. Agrawal et al. [1] [2] . The Apriori algorithm finds frequent pattern of length k from the set of already generated candidate patterns of length k-1 by employing candidate generation and test methodology. This algorithm requires multiple database scans and lar ge amount of memory to handle candidate patterns when number of potential frequent pattern is reasonably large. In the past two decades, large number of research studies have been published presenting new algorithms or extending existing algorithms to solve frequent pattern mining problem more effectively and efficiently. M ost of these studies [10] [13] adopts level wise candidate generation based on Apriori property. Jiawei Han et al. [8] presented FPgrowth method using prefix-tree (FP-tree) for generating association rules without candidate set generation-and-test methodology.
But all the above mentioned studies are well suitable for singledimensional transactional databases. For example, in sales transactional databases, along with items purchased, other related information like quantity purchased, price, branch location, etc. are stored. Additional related information regarding customers, customer ID, age, occupation, credit rating, income, and address are also stored in the database. Frequent itemsets along with other relevant information will be helpful in high-level decision making, which leads to challenging mining task of multilevel and multidimensional association rule mining. In recent years, there has been lot of interest in mining databases with multidimensions. Currently, many research papers have concentrated on multidimensional association rule mining and most of them are constraint based association rule mining [4] [5] [6] [12] . Xin et al. [16] presents mining conditional hybrid-dimensional association rules, in which main attributes are marked and subordinate attributes are unmarked. Based on these marking, the algorithm performs intra-dimensional join or inter-dimensional join among itemsets. WanXin Xu et al. [15] presented a novel algorithm of mining multidimensional association rules for relational databases. In this paper, a new algorithm finding relevancy among multidimensional single valued attributes using intra-dimensional join using multi index structure, is proposed.
APRIORI ALGORITHM
In this section, Apriori algorithm and related basic concepts are discussed.
Association rule
Let I = {i 1 
Algorithm
Apriori algorithm [1] [2] employs level wise iterative approach to find all frequent itemsets. Database is scanned once to generate all frequent 1-itemset L 1 according to user specified minimum support threshold. L 1 is used to find frequent 2-itemsets L 2 , by applying intra-dimensional join condition. This is repeated until no more frequent itemsets is generated. Apriori property is used to reduce number candidate itemsets in each iteration. Once all frequent itemsets are discovered, association rules are generated according to the second step in the process of association rule mining. This helps to find association and relevancy among transactional items. Apriori algorithm is aimed to find relevancy among different items of same attribute called intra-dimensional association rules. But in reality, transactional items are associated with more relevant information, which are useful for making higher level decisions. Hence hybriddimensional association rule mining becomes very important. It not only finds relevancy among different values of same attribute, but also finds relevancy among different values of different attributes. This type of association is called hybriddimensional association, which involves inter-dimensional itemsets as well as intra-dimensional itemsets. In this paper Hybrid-Dimensional-Indexing-M ining (HDIM ) is proposed to generate hybrid-dimensional association rule.
MINING MULTIDIMENSIONAL ASSOCIATION RULES
M ining multidimensional association rule needs an enhancement to the existing algorithm or new methodology. Buys(X, "digital camera" ) Buys(X,"HP printer") Practical transactional database require multidimensions for storing other related information, and some attributes may be multivalued. So mining of frequent itemsets by considering other relevant information will be very useful for making decisions at higher level management like production decisions, inventory decisions. 3(computer, printer) ) ). M any practical databases require preprocessing process before mining hybrid-dimensional association rules. It is mandatory to have values in all dimensions of transactions and further database attribute can be categorical or quantitative. M ultidimensional association rule mining uses two basic approaches to deal with quantitative attributes. The first approach uses static discretization and second uses dynamic discretization to convert quantitative attributes into categorical attributes. Association rules that involve two or more dimensions can be referred to as multidimensional association rules. M ultidimensional association rule mining methods search for frequent predicates, instead of frequent itemsets. After preprocessing, it is necessary to mine association rules containing multiple predicates such as Age(X,"15-2") Occupation(X,"stud") Buys(X,"laptop") M ultidimensional association can be classified into two types.
Multidimensional Transactional dataset
1. Inter-dimensional association rule does not contain repeated occurrence of dimensions or predicates. For example, Age(X,"15-25") Occupation(X,"stud") Buys(X,"laptop")
2. Hybrid-dimensional association rules contain repeated occurrences of some of dimensions. For example Age(X,"15-25") Buys(X,"laptop") Buys(X,"HP printer"). While generating hybrid-dimensional frequent itemsets, there could be occurrence of both inter-dimensional join as well as intra-dimensional join. Let l 1 , l 2 are itemsets in L k-1 , the notation l ij refers to j th item in l i . By convention, all items in the transactions are sorted in lexicographic order. If the attributes are single valued, inter-dimensional join is implemented. If attribute is multivalued, inter-dimensional join is implemented followed by intra-dimensional join. If the mapping is interdimensional join between l 1 and l 2 itemsets, it should satisfy the following condition. 
Definition 4: Intra-dimensional join: An association
among different values within same attributes or dimension. In Table 1 , the associations between (a 31 , a 32 ) are intra-dimensional. Only multivalued attributes uses intra-dimensional mapping.
Definition 5:
Inter-dimensional join: An association among value of different attributes or dimensions. In Table 1 , the association between (a 11 , a 21 ) is inter-dimensional. Obviously all attributes uses inter-dimensional mapping. 
HDIM (Hybrid-Dimensional Indexing Mining)
Generation of hybrid-dimensional association rule using Apriori algorithm is a time consuming process. In this section, the proposed novel algorithm HDIM is discussed. Before starting the mining process, the datasets must be preprocessed. Preprocessing includes data cleaning, integration, transformation, and data reduction and preprocessing can substantially improve the quality of mining result and time required for the mining.
Data Structure Used
The HDIM (Figure 1 ) algorithm defines four simple data structures namely itemsets, attribute, domain, transaction numbers respectively. These four simple structures are combined to form four level linked structure, which is used for generating (k+1) item sets. The multi-index structure is divided into two parts and first part gives attribute combination and second part provides value combination. For generating (k+1) itemsets, only previous level information is required. For the sample database, four level linked structures are shown in Figure  2 .
The algorithm generates frequent 1-itemsets, in the temporary table L1 along with transaction numbers, in order to compress the transaction dataset, which improves the actual time of mining. The main idea of this method is to rebuild the datasets by removing transactions which contain less than three 1-frequent itemsets. The deleted transaction numbers are removed from the temporary table L1 and IndexHead is initialized with L1. From frequent 1-itemsets, 2-itemsets are generated. Here attribute 1 is mapped with attribute 2, and 3. Attribute 2 is mapped with attribute 3. Similarly attribute 3 is mapped with itself, but there is no attribute to join. For this purpose the status of the attribute is maintained in the 1-frequent itemset. If the status is M (multivalued) , the attribute values are mapped with itself by intra-dimensional mapping, and joined with other attributes by inter-dimensional join. If the status is S, the attribute is mapped with other attributes by applying interdimensional join condition. From 2-itemsets, 3-itemsets are generated. The status of the attributes is required in the process of generating only 2-itemsets.While generating 3-itemsets, interdimensional and intra-dimensional joins are taken care of from the attribute combination. If the attribute combination is (1,2) , it has to be joined with attribute which starts with 2, followed by other attribute, by using inter-dimensional join condition. If the attribute combination is (2,2) , then it has to be joined with itself using intra-dimensional join condition, and join with other attribute starting with 2 using inter-dimensional join. This is repeated until no more itemsets are generated. This structure provides all frequent itemsets starting from 1-itemsets to the longest frequent itemsets and LongHead is always pointing to the longest itemsets. But to generate (k+1) item sets, there is no need to scan the database, but the k-itemset four level linked structure is sufficient. [2] ..
Combine -2-Itemset-to-1itemsets(CurrIndex,l 1 ,l 2 ) } else if ( Attribute status ="M " (for k=2) or Attribute Combination is same ( for k > 2)) then { for each itemset l 1 in Domain of LastIndex for each itemset l 2 in the same Domain of LastIndex 
7.CONCLUSION
In this paper, a novel algorithm for generating hybriddimensional association rules is discussed. M any datasets consists of one or more multivalued attributes. By providing appropriate data structure with four level linked structures, the proposed algorithm finds hybrid-dimensional association rules efficiently from database which may have many multivalued attribute.
The strength of the algorithm is, to store the transaction numbers along with 1-itemset to avoid multiple scan of the database. Further this structure need not compare itemsets; instead it checks with attribute combination whether to proceed with interdimensional join or intra-dimensional join. Obviously, the comparison time is reduced to find relevancy among different values of different attributes. The algorithm can be applied for different databases, with multiple values, and performance can be studied as future work.
